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CentralBoard Piano Stars to Appear Here Monday •
Clarifies G olf
Course Status
Swartz Presents Plans
To Give Frosh Annual
University Sanction

Famo us Russian Pianists
W ill Present Concert
On November 10
Vronsky and Babin, Piano Duetists, Will Appear
In Second of Community Concert Series Here
Next Week

Central board last night passed
Vitya Vronsky and Victor Babin, Russian duo-piano team,
a resolution which clarified the
will appear in the second Community Concert recital Nov. 10,
status of the university golf
course tract by providing that it
in the Student Union auditorium. The pianists come to Mis
be operated jointly by the board
soula on a tour that will take them to more than 50 large
and student store board. The
cities with appearances on principal concert courses and
resolution goes on to state that
with leading symphony orchestras.
a written agreement with the
Born some 500 miles apart—
Alumni Challenge Athletic Field
Vitya Vronsky in Kiev and Victor
corporation which has control
Babin in Moscow, they had to
of the course now, be entered
travel thousands of miles before
into as soon as practicable.
their widely divergent paths met
Passage of the resolution cleared
in the studio of Artur Schnabel in
up a m atter long debated as to
Berlin. As individual performers,
the status of the board in regard
both were known outside their na
to possession of the golf course
tive Russia, having toured the con
tract. The Alumni Challenge
Members of the junior class will tinent and England with outstand
meet at 4 o’clock Thursday in the ing success. But marriage did
Athletic Field corporation, which
Copper room of the Student Union away with this competitive state
grew out of the late President
to elect a vice-president, secretary and the two careers merged into
C. H. Clapp’s suggestion that an
and treasurer, 'Betty Leaphart, one.
organization be formed to promote
Studied Music
junior class president, announced
the building of Domblaser field
yesterday.
Vitya Vronsky studied music at
in 1922, has controlled the busi
Vacancies m the offices were left the Conservatory of Kiev and at the
ness of the course since 1937.
by Tom Daniels, Los Angeles, Cal., age of 15 made her first concert
Previous to th at time it was
Marie Cherry, Missoula, and Laura tour as solo pianist. In Berlin she
handled by a university committee
under the chairmanship of Dr. G. Vitya Vronsky and Victor Babin, famous Russian duo-piano team, will Rush, Billings, who did not return continued her studies under such
their appearance Nov. 10 In the second Community Concert pro to school this year.
masters, as Artur Schnabel, mean
D. Shallenberger, faculty member makegram
this fall. The concert team is on a tour of over 50 cities.
Miss Leaphart urged all junior while concertizing in the principal
to Central board. It was felt then
class members to be present as a European capitals. In 1938 she
that the students should take over
quorum of 20 per cent must vote ,visited England, playing with or
the operation of 'the golf course,
before the election can be valid chestras under well-known direc
so the change Whs ihade. Mc
according to the ASMSU constitu tors. \
Collum, student store manager,
After’ the Russian revolution,
tion.
was named golf course manager.
Victor
Babin, who until then had
Also brought before the board,
studied in Moscow, went to Berlin
Faculty members and their
but tabled until the next meeting
to study piano under Artur Schna
Mather Enters
was the recommendation made by wives, numbering over 200, wel
bel and composition under Franz
Bill Swartz, Publications board comed President and Mrs. Ernest
Schreker. As an eminent presentOfficers’ Class
chairman, concerning the North- O. Melby at a dinner and reception
Students may cast votes for
day composer, he has found pub
South hall annual. Swartz’s rec
Second Lieutenant Thomas Craig lishers for his works in Europe and
in the Silver room of the Student Homecoming queen Thursday
ommendation provided th at the
and Friday in the Student Union, Mather, ’41, is taking advanced America. In addition to a piano
annual be recognized as a student Union last night.
Jack Brazelton, Managers’ club | training in the Reserve Officers’ forte concerto, he has written duoMrs. Harry Turney-High, Facpublication and th at Publications
president, reminded s t u d e n t s Mass of the United States Marine piqno arrangements, including his
board be given authority to call , ulty Women’s club president, as yesterday. Winner of the contest | school in Quantico, Va.
Polovtsian Dances from Borodin’s
for editorial applications and be toastmistress greeted Dr. Melby w ill be presented by Coach Doug j Mather, a member of Sigma Chi “Prince Igor” and waltzes from
granted authority to appoint an | with a wish for his happiness and Fessenden at the Homecoming J and Sigma Delta Chi fraternities, “Rosenkavalier.”
editor from the list of applications success at the university. Dr. Mel dance Saturday night.
Is Responsible
received his commission in the
by in response thanked the group.
received.
Dr. Josef Hofmann, who ap
Marine
corps
on
Nov.
1,
when
he
The
dance
is
informal,
Brazelton
The program furnished by mem
• The resolution also provided that
was graduated from the Quantico peared here on a previous tour, is
bers
of the music school faculty emphasizes, and beards are op
funds for publishing the book be
[Marine barracks. Mather will be responsible for their American ap
tional
for
the
affair.
“Go
western”
obtained as in former years, and consisted of vocal duets, “Hills of make-up will end after the game assigned to active duty with units pearances . Having heard the two
that all money collected be placed Home,” Fox, and “Last Night,’ Saturday.
[of the corps when he is graduated in London in 1936, he advised them
(Contlniwd on P»«» Poor)
in the hands of the Student Union Kjerulf, by John Lester and James
from the Reserve Officers’ class.
Lieutenant
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
business office before contracts for Huff; piano duets of several Him- Misevic, Captain and -Mrs. O. T.
g a ria n
dances, Brahms, by John
publishing the annual are let.
Davis, Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line,
Previous to the Central board Crowder and Rudolph Wendt, aijd Mr. and Mrs. George Dahlberg and
meeting, Publications committee organ selections by Mrs. DeLoss Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden are chapmet and passed the resolution Smith.
erons for the dance.
tmanimously. The matter was pre
Quentin Johnson, Harlowton;
Madeleine
Bell,
Helena,
is
a
sented to the committee by Neal
Mary Marshall, Missoula; Ann I Carl Isaacson, Plentywood; Eugene Salisbury, Missoula;
guest
at
the
Alpha
Phi
house.
Miss
Rasmussen, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho,
Johnson, Helena, and Brazelton Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda, and Marian Bacon, Butte, will
editor of last year’s freshman an Bfell, a concert violinist, will appear comprise the committee arranging
’participate in the Western Association Speech Tournament
in Missoula in November.
nual.
for the presentation of the queen.
^ S r cS ag c in Ogden, Utah, Nov. 17, 18 and 18. Two
Jerry Anderson, Billings, is man
v a r S r i t d four freshmen will be selected ta m p r« * c .
ager of the advance ticket sales.

Betty Leaphart
Calls Junior
Class Election

Melbys Feted
By Faculty

Fessenden
To Present
Queen

J

U Students to Participate
In Speech Tourney Soon

Chief Grizzly Designates
Fire Committee Chairman

debates scheduled Wednesday night and wiU attend the tour
nament, Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor ol speech, announced

Beckwith Returns
Chief Grizzly Colin MacLeod, Hardin, yesterday a P P o m « From Pacific Islands

Neal Rasmussen, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, a s chairman
bonfire committee for the rally Friday night.
Steve Holland, Miles City; Blu^sional football player, will be the
Middleton' Helena, and Dave Mil- principal speaker at the rally,
stein, Weehawken, N. J., are Bear sell Smith will represent the alum
Paws on the committee and Marie w and Bennetts plans to have
Murphy, Stevensville; Jane Mee, girl for the third speaker. Cheers
Anaconda; Dolores Woods, Mis and songs will be led by[Ted
soula, and Bernice Hansen, Deer laney and Howard Golder, Mis
Lodge, are the Spurs.
soula, yell kings.
. -Freshmen and all other true
The parade will leave H o l l y o a k s
Workers w ill be excused from their drug store af 7 o’clock and move
afternoon classes on Thursday and down Gerald and University ave
Friday,
. nues ending behind t h e S t u d ^
Bob Bennetts, Butte, rally chair Union! The band and the Spurs
man, said that Ad Kama, direc r and Bear Paws will lead the parade
of dramatics and former profes

Iyesterday.

mings, Plains, negative. The third
Participants in Wednesday t. uc debate consists of four more fresh
Ibate in pairs are: varsity members, man women — Louise Replogle,
Laughton Beckwith, ’20, re
Bob Noth, Butte, and Roger Wil
turned recently by Clipper from cox D r u m m o n d , affirmative. LeWistown, and Eileen Plumb,
the Midway islands in the south Charles Cervoski, Danvers, and Hardin, affirmative, and Lorraine
Pacific, where he was delegated by Charles Redpath, Helena, nega Griffith, Williston, N. D., and Lu
the United States government to tive. Freshman women, Virginia cille Roholt, Browning, negative.
supervise the planning of runways Dare, Helena, and Maree Lane, The final freshman men’s debate
i0r naval airplanes, said Dean R. Three Forks, affirmative, and Vir is, James Hodges, Laurel, and Dick
Miller, Butte, affirmative, and Guy
H. Jesse today.
ginia McMahan, Yakima, Wash., Dilena, Bozeman, and Dennis Gor
Mr. Beckwith, a former secre and Lucille Milkovich, Anaconda,
don, Cut Bank, negative.
tary to the president of the uni Inegative.
Reservations are made at Hotel
, , ._.
versity, took graduate work in The next freshman men s debate
Ben Lomand in Ogden, McGinnis
ehemisW at the University o Iwill be argued by Riley Robinson said Dr E.L. Freeman, professor of
Minnesota. For the past several !Babb, and Norman Bersanti, Butte
English, will also accompany the
years he has been director of re affirmative, competing with Roger
I
debaters.
search for the Union Petroleum Baldwin, Kalispell, and Rial Cumcompany of Los Angeles.
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THE ANNUAL PLEA
Pictured is a partial reproduction
TO KAIMIN READERS
of the portrait of F. O. Smith,
Because of an expected reduction in enrollment and with former professor of psychology
the idea in mind that the Kaimin is, to a great extent, self who died last summer, as he ap
pears in the painting by the as
supporting, Central board last spring ruled that the Kaimin
sistant professor of art.
financial budget be cut.
To the Kaimin staff the resultant drop in finances was, in
a way at least, a challenge to its efficiency, and lyith that chal
lenge in mind, the staff members quickly denounced the idea
that the Kaimin be changed from a four-days-a-week publica The almost informal recognition
of the services to the university by
tion to a semi-weekly. Recently the Kaimin budget was cut Dr. F. O. Smith is in keeping with
again, so to Kaimin Business Manager John Saldin has been the character of the man and is
left the job of finding ways and means to make the Kaimin doubtless exactly as he would have
desired. Quiet, unassuming, *.pr.
self supporting more than it has been ever before.
It is a well known fact that Missoula ranks high in the state Smith gave all he had to the uni
versity during the long years of
as a business city, and there can be little doubt but that the his
faculty membership. He did
university and its students help to make business in Missoula much for the advancement of the
a profitable enterprise. Yet many businessmen feel that it .is institution. He was intensely in
a waste of money to advertise in the Kaimin, believing that terested in its students, counsel
students do not read the ads. Others “donate” ads, believing ing them in their work and in
that with the amount of student trade they receive the least marly instances aiding them in
financial matters but all his en
they can do is to purchase an advertisement in the student deavor
was without ostentation.
paper.
Probably nobody knows the extent
Such attitudes cannot be wholly unexpected, yet the Kaimin of his service.
with its thorough student circulation and its 2450 off-the- From the library wall, the pa
campus circulation might easily become an excellent' selling tient face wjjich looks down from
medium for downtown businessmen if it were able to get its the excellent Yphantis portrait re
calls to many of his associates and
subscribers interested in its problem.
students the, kindly life of a fine
We of the Kaimin do not care for “charity” such as many person. If all of his story could
of our advertisers offer us, but unless student buyers will tell be told, the ^painting would be ah
Missoula merchants that their purchases were brought to their everlasting inspiration to carry on
attention through Kaimin- advertisements, we can expect after his fashion. He gave all he
nothing else. Admittedly, we have an axe to grind but we had. No man can do more.
DEAN A. L. STONE
grind it with the sincere hope that Kaimin ads will bring the
desired results to those who advertise with us.
In many cases, one student purchase will pay for the mer I am sorry to hear that our pill
rolling friends have again revived
chant s Kaimin ad. Thus, although we are in no position to their ancient delusions of might
demand and with much of our own interest at heart, we urge It was only last winter quarter
you to patronize Kaimin advertisers.—J.H.
that they squirmed out from under

Communications

window on university catch a pair
of jeans which came hurtling out.
After retrieving them, the miss
By DOROTHY ROCHON
walked nonchalantly down the
street—no explanation whatsoever,
Homecoming really hit the cam except “They gotta hole in ’em.
pus with a bang this week, and He’s gotta wear ’em. I gotta fix
the cooperation of the student body ’em.”
was simply amazing! • Just one
thing to remember, fellas, it lasts Another bouquet to Mrs. Turner!
all week long, so don’t relax and Any hall director who is sport
let down the steam before you have enough to play the game at 8
your flannel shirt one week dirtier. o’clock in the morning really de
Incidentally, have you by chance serves one. Mrs. Turner convulsed
noticed what swell sports the mem New hall residents yesterday morn
bers of the faculty are being about ing by appearing in a brilliant
cowboy handkerchief at the most
all this fun?
dismal hour of the day, and when
The lucky lads who got bids to at noon she sucked a corn cob
the North-New hall formal are
Pipe, she insured her popularity
wondering now whether or not it for all time.
was such a good deal after all. You
Quite In keeping with our wes
see, it put them at least three days
tern
ways this week, and inci
behind the rest of the males in
the beard-growing contest. Prime dentally, with western lingo, is
example of said situation is Tradi the one about one of our old grads.
tions board head Bill Carroll. As When he was in school he had a
though the sheer embarrassment flivver which he called Religion,
of being bare-faced at a time like because it knocked the h___ out
this were not enough, man-moun of everybody.
tain Tom Duffy has at several times
muttered in his beard quaint say NOTICE
ings about how long Bill has to
hve. And under this new regime, The American Chemical Society
a two-fisted killer of Duffy’s size wiU meet at 7:30 o’clock Thursday
is quite enough to worry even the in the Chemistry-Pharmacy buildhappy-go-lucky Carroll.

De-“Bunk”-ery

TjIirAFY
Gets Smith
Portrait.
Yphantis Finishes Work
Before Death of Former
Psychology Prof

REPRESENTED PF*R NATIONAL ADVBRTIBINO »Y

Bill Bellingham---------------------Jack Hal towel 1, Pete Kamps—
John

^Wednesday, November I H

MONTANA

our basketball challenge claiming
that they had to study. However,
since they persist, I have issued
the call to arms and our steady
men are gathering. If they can
rake up enough men out of their
school to make a team, we will be
glad to administer them their usual
beating some time after Homecom
ing.
JOHN LHOTKA
President of American
Chemical Society

Making “Hits’'
Kullman’s Job
Charles Kullman, Metropolitan
tenor who recently scored a tre
mendous success with the Missoula
Community Concert audience, last
week proved beyond a doubt that
making “hits” is just a part of his
day’s work.
Playing opposite Grace Moore in
an impassioned scene during the
second act of “The Love of Three
Kings,” Kullman became so ab
sorbed .in his.portrayal that at the
supreme moment when he was to
hurl himself at Miss Moore and
swear undying love and devotion

tote £ 3U!! th a t He hurled MmseU
w
donna and dislocated
her rjght shoulder.
h«tAnf
J » e ,eVl
bit
the 8,tuat,on!
other day Was
{o seea Albert P. Besancon, ’31, is an inHowever, to clear any possible
Vuzzy Fosgate standing under a ;suector of the U. S. Alcohol Tax misconceptions as to a possible mo.
nnit at Portland, Ore.
the first to caU -w ith
orchids—at her hotel room.

S

H

A portrait of Professor F. O.
(Psych) Smith, former head of the
psychological department who died
last summer, has been hung in
the main reading room of the li
brary. The painting, by George
Yphantis, assistant professor of fine
arts, has been placed there as a
memorial and tribute to the philo
sophy and psychology professor.
Yphantis decided to paint the
portrait in the spring of 1939 after
he and professor Smith had had
many long discussions about psy
chology and philosophy. During
this time they became great friends,
and Smith volunteered to pose for
the painting.
Dr. Smith served as professor of
psychology for 26 years and was
chairman of that department for
many of them. He had made re
search studies at Harvard, John
^Hopkins, the University of Chi
cago, and the State University of
Colorado. His research work in
various phases of philosophy was
widely recognized.
Actual work on the canvas was
done in the studios of the art
building, after which finished work
was exhibited in the library of
the University of British Columbia,
the Seattle Art Museum, and in
southern California.
Mr. Yphantis said that the por
trait will remain in the library
about a month.

P si Chi to Study
A ptitude Tests
Aptitude tests, designed to die
cover a person’s adaptability to certain vocation, will be examined
by members of Psi Chi, nations}
honorary psychology fraternity 8t
a meeting Tuesday night, Tea
Burgess, president, announced
terday.
The group w ill discuss the possi
bility of using the tests in the uni
versity for the vocational guidance
of students.
Members of the research com
m ittee reporting on the tests are
Betty Ratcliff, Hot Springs; Wil
liam Hopkins, Missoula, and Dr.
W. R. Ames, professor of education.
NOTICE
Art club w ill meet at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday night in the Art build
ing, Don Bradeen, Missoula, said
yesterday.

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS

PHONE 3662

YALE FUEL OILS
COAL
— and —

SPUR GASOLINE

M i s s o u l a C o al
& O il C o .
110 East Broadway

Lead Me to a

Southern-Fried Chicken
(ON TOAST)
French Fries - Tomato Salad - Pickles - Beverage
At Our Cafe or
r ^
to Take Out
___ ___- D \ J C
SERVED ANY TIME OF THE DAY

TOWN CALL
TALK
CAFE
6390

Good
Theater
Striking -contrast be
tween jacket and skirt in
the new w inter formals.
The jackets are detach
able, changing a dinner
dress to a dancing gown.
Light clinging chiffons
or rich heavy moires, sa
tins and crepes. Dark
skirts and glittering, col
orful jackets.
From —

$8 9 5
— To —

$

1875

Priess W o n d er Store
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Injuries
Weaken
Grizzlies
forlSioux
Three Players
Nodale Plunger

May .Miss
Dakota Game

Phi Delts Wallop Sigma Chi;
Sigma
Nu Whips Theta Chi
m
I I . 1

| tercepted a pass from Potter in
Ithe fourth quarter and ran to the
jopponents’ 10-yard line. The losing
nine could not make an inch and
phi Delta Theta took the ball on

iw o ball clubs were victorious by identical scores in the a pass interception-

Three Grizzly regulars may be
IClover Bowl yesterday when Sigma Nu trounced Theta Chi!
sitting in the stands Saturday when
25-0 and Phi Delta Theta romped over Sigma Chi 25-0 in one- jNOTICE
Montana and North Dakota uni
j sided contests. '
<S>------------- :__________
| University employes who have
versity dash in the Homecoming
Sigma Nu sparked from the ini- I S dosing minutes Sheehy heaved S l l returned their defense savings
game on Dornblaser field. Jim
tial kick off when Bowman, quar- j
hest toss of the day fo r-40 questionnaires are asked by Dr. E.
Westwater was taken to St. Pat
terback, ran 20 yards on the first y^rds to Stage. Sheehy passed to E. Bennett, chairman of the com
rick’s hospital as soon as he re
play.
Bowman then tossed to Wil-1 Bowman for the final touchdown, mittee on defense bonds, to return
turned from Seattle. He w ill re
them as soon as possible. Only
son, shovel passed to Merriam, and Wilson’s drop-kick was good,
main there most of this week re
65 per cent of the questionnaires
who
ran
over
for
the
first
tally.
Phi
Delts
Dominate
ceiving treatment for a bruised in
sent
out have been returned, Dr.
The second score came when I I*1 111 second game Phi Delta
testine, a dislocated finger and in
Bennett said.
Dratz intercepted from Lambkin. | Theta chalked up the first tally
jured ribs. B ill Leaphart hurt his
A long pass from Bowman to after the opening kickoff and domi
right shoulder in Seattle and w ill
Dratz scored the touchdown. Wil nated every play until the gun Seven Weeks ’Til Christmas!
be definitely out of the game, as,
sounded.
son’s kick failed.
SHOP EARLY at
will Jack Swarthout, who wrenched
A high kick by Shockley, Sigma
Dratz
Intercepts
his knee in the Washington game.
Chi back, gave the PDT team its Fred Nicolet’s Jewelry
After the third kickoff Theta first chance to score from the losers
All Work Guaranteed
Barbour to Play
Chi marched 18 yards on thrusts 40 yard stripe. Potter tossed to
106 E. BROADWAY
Westwater’s position in the start
from Lambkin to Parker and Dowen and then to Nutting, for
ing lineup w ill be filled by Bill
Lambkin to Wendt. Merriam halted six points.
Barbour, a Philadelphia boy who
the only serious advance of the
The second touchdown was made
has played excellent ball as Westlosers by ail interception in the in the second period when Nutting
water’s sub this year. B ill Swarth
center of the field.
aiid Galles caught passes from
out w ill take Leaphart’s blocking
Dratz caught a inrust intended Potter. Eigeman, right tackle, ran
back and signal calling post.
for Parker seconds before the half for the second score.
Bill Mufich w ill start Saturday’s
ended, and Bowman threw to RieIn the third period Potter threw
Zuke, North Dakota back
game at left end 'in place of Bob
demonstrates how he will attempt der, end, for the third score. Again a second scoring pass to Nutting
Swarthout. Mufich played well to plunge through Montana’s line Wilson’s kick missed.
who crossed the goal line standing
against Washington last Saturday Saturday in the annual Homecom Both squads fought evenly in up. Before making the points, the
ing game on Dornblaser.
and the Butte boy is anxious for
the third quarter with neither nine PDT marched 40 yards on passing
and deserving of a starting role,
able to threaten near pay dirt. In plays.
f Arnold Scott’s brilliant perform
Potter lobbed a 35-yard shot to
ances in the last two games estab
the games, his passing must be the Roland, end, for the last score in
lishes him as the probable starter
]Sioux’ chief threat. End A1 Simp the final period. The fourth con
at tailback against the Sioux, but
son is the leading scorer of the version attempt in the game by
Ben Tyvand may get the nod for
'
North
Central conference, scoring Potter was good.
By J. ROT ELMS
Only twice did Sigma Chi threat
. the slot.
eight touchdowns after receiving
en
to score. Kurth, right half, inThe interception jinx seems to
passes.
be riveted to Johnny Reagan every
With three regulars on the sideThe Dobler to Simpson combina
Coachj lines during practice this week, tion should give the Dornblaser
tim e. he throws a pass
D u c k P in B o w lin g
Doug Fessenden has shifted the Coach Doug Fessenden is facing the Icrowd several thrills Saturday,
colored ace to rig h t end w here his j injury -problem for the first time
North Dakota has a fair season’s Is swell entertainment and easy
on your purse.
blocking and defensive ability Can Ithis year. Ironically, the jinx hit recor<j. In seven games the Sioux
be used to better advantage.
IMontana just before the Homecom- ihave score(j four victories against
M issoula Bowling Alleys
Jones Remains
| tog game when the Grizzlies want
defeats. Luther college, North
432 North Higgins
Bill Jones remains as the only | to make their best showing before Dakota State, South Dakota and
possible candidate for the starting
alumni.
South Dakota State have sucassignment at wingback, w ith Dick | In the first five games Montana cumbed to the Nodak attack. St.
BEAU TROUBLE? Better than
Kern shifted from fullback, as his Iemerged unscathed or with only Thomas, Iowa Teachers and BradLook for Your
batting your lashes at your best
boy friend, wear a new Gay Gib
probable alternate. Jones limped a minor hurts. But with Homecoming. ley Tech hold victories over North
Friends at the
son with flower-stem look, and
little after the Husky game but his already under way three regulars Dakota.
he’ll get over his shy! Try a style
charley-horse should disappear by are laid up and one is probably] About the only comparative
of Gayla Crepe (acetate and
Saturday
'
through for the season. The only Iscore available is the North Dakota
rayon) in Black, Rhapsody Blue,
or Bowling Green. Sizes 9 to 17.
Eso Naranche who played the Iencouraging thing about the whole {State game. The Bisons are the only
best defensive game of his career | situation is that two of the men a r e . common opponent of the two teams,
against Washington, will be at full-1 not as badly hurt as the first report ]The Grizzlies whipped the Bisons FRANK SPON
Prop.
indicated.
, 127-0 and the Sioux downed them
THREE
I Barbour and Mufich Will be the I Jim Westwater has too many 20-7.
COMPETENT BARBERS
• • l U M O U A t OLDEST, LASGSST AMD M CT STOSS
only new faces in the Montana line, Ithings wrong with him to hope for
® ”
®s ^
f
Shoe Shining in Connection
with John. Dratz at center, Teddy further play this year. However, hard battle ®at^ y ^ e™e0°n, 1'!
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Walters at right guard, Keig and IJack Swarthout’s knee is coming fact, they’ll have to p lay th eir be
Drahos at tackles and Paul Kampfe around and the fiery end should see to emerge with a t n u m p h ^ ^ ^
at right end holding down the first- action in the Sioux game. Bill
string posts.
Leaphart, hard blocking, cagey
___ Iquarterback, will be ready, to go
Saturday afternooh. Leaphart’s in
jury is a recurrence of the Brig
ham Young sock he received. He
|| remained out of the North Dakota
| !State game.
| j One thing is certain, even if
I | Swarthout and Leaphart play, they
. By ALINE MOSBY,
I jwill be favoring their injuries.
......... .
............................... *11Also, they probably will not be
When organizations run out of able to play the^ entire game. Any
things to do, they have lunch in | way you figure it, the
the store, namely the women’s M not be^ at fuU strength agams
club which imbibes calories every
The Nodaks, though, will be
Monday noon . . . Good idea maybe
to get together with their Grizzly ready for a repetition of their 1938
counterpart. In between the soup triumph in Grand Forks. Walt Doband salad the amazons discovered ler, rested from early season in-j
WAA prexy Helen Johnson was juries last week as the Sioux took.
a thumping from undefeated Brad
missing. Fine thing.
Because of Homecoming bustle ley Tech. Dobler is the worm u*and midquarters th at keep crop | kota triple threat. From reports of
ping up unexpectedly, this week’s
co-ree was cancelled. Not news, that Dolores Walker and Kathleen
but merely a rem ark to remind Hubbard plow the waves in plenty
Experience prove* that nothing take* the place of quality.
you the next one is set for Nov. 18 good time . . . For coveters of
You ta*te the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
(plug!). Co-rec chairman Ann medals for dragging some joker
vou enjoy the charm of it* delidou* ta * te...a n d its cool,
Johnson promises new badminton out of the deep, a lifesaving test
dean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst ask* noth
and ping pong equipment for the will be, given Nov* 24. Instruc
tion for these tests can be had at
ing more.
next party.
BOTTLED U N D E * AU TH ORITY O F THE C O C A -C O L A CO M PA N Y BY
Over ter the swimming pool, we 5 bells come Tuesdays and Thurs
You tru st its quality
MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
sat in on a little w ater level rais days.
It
might
come
In
handy
If
your
ing. Trying to ignore unflattering
results of those cotton jobs, noted bath water runs over . . . .
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Two-Hundred W ill Appear
In Variety Show Friday
Over 200 students and faculty members will
in the two-hour varsity variety show *?& .* £ * & * P
Galusha, Helena, convocations chairman, said yesterday.
_
The largest single group will be®
,
the new university chorus of more j \ | a n g f i c l d D D e a K S
than 75 voices which will sing X.
. 1
.
Hear America Singing.” Earl Dahl- On Latin-America
strom, Missoula, will sing the solo The sixth of a series of 15 radio
part with the chorus.
talks on Latin-American countries
The Rigg twins will make their was given Monday evening by
first appearance on the stage in Michael Mansfield, instructor in
a comic skit playing up their iden
history and social science. He dis
tical features.
Doug Fessenden, head football cussed Venezuela, Colombia and
Ecuador, their resources and pos
coach, wil say a few words to the
audience of students and alumni, sibilities.
“Because both Colombia and
and Howard Golder and Ted De
laney, Missoula, will lead cheers Venezuela are Caribbean Coun
tries, they are of special import
for the Grizzlies.
An unusual number of animals ance to us in our plans for future
will be featured in the show ac security. Ecuador, because of its
cording to Galusha. The presenta? strategic position, commands the
tion will make use of rabbits and west entrance to the Panama
mice, but the convocations head Canal.”
Mansfield will discuss Peru next
will not divulge their part in the
Monday.
program.
Several stunts new to the Stu
dent Union audience have been
lined up and in an effort to keep
them secret, rehearsals have been
staged behind locked doors.

Tascher Holds
Night Class

Pianists

Will Play
N ov. 1 0
(Continued from Page One)

to come to America and offered to
arrange a concert for them in
Philadelphia, where he was a di
rector of the Curtis Institute of
Music. Their .debut in February,
1936, led to a second engagement
a few weeks later, and after a suc
cessful New York debut they
landed in the front ranks of con
cert attractions.
Their first American broadcast
was on a sustaining program over
the Columbia Broadcasting system,
followed by three sponsored pro
grams over nation-wide hook-ups.
Today they are in demand for many
broadcasts each season, recently
appearing with the New York Phil
harmonic Symphony in a regular
afternoon broadcast.
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.

Music Students
Present Second
Bi-M onthly R ecital

Scribes Plan
W estern Party

■ With the hope of reviving Press
Music school students presented club, Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma
the second in the quarterly series IDelta Chi are sponsoring the allof bi-monthly recitals at 5 o’clock western journalism party at 7:3fl
last Friday in Main hall auditorium. |o’clock tonight in the Bitter Hoot
*The program consisted of “Soripta [room.
in F Major” (Mozart), played by ■ “So much interest has been
Mercedes Flynn, Butte, pianist; shown in the dormant organization
“The w hite Dove” (Lehar), by by freshmen that a get-together
Bruce Johnson, Fairview, tenor; was planned to determine whether
“Care Selve” (Handel), by Doro it is worthwhile to reorganize,"
thy Borcherding; Moore, soprano; said Sigma Delta Chi President
Adagio, from “Moonlight Sonata” Jack Hallowell, Missoula.
(Beethoven) by Lilbum Wallace, ■ Entertainment planned by Betty
Columbus, pianist; “He Shall Feed IBloomsburg, Carmen, Idaho, presi
his Flock, from ‘The Messiah’” dent of Theta Sigma Phi, includes
(Handel) by Janet Nichols, Mis dancing and ping-pong. Piano
soula, contralto; “Prelude and music for dancing w ill be played
Fugue in C-minor” (Bach) and by Josephine Bugli, Missoula.
“Two Etudes” (Chopin) by Doro
thy Hunt, pianist; “Villanelle”
(Acqua) by Marjorie Templeton,
Classified Ads
Helena, colotura soprano; “Beau
Soir” (Debussy) by M artha Clark, FOR SALE—.25 Remington Auto
loading rifle, in excellent condi
Missoula, soprano; and “Zortzico”
tion; bargain. Call after 5 p. m.
(Albeniz) by Mae Bruce, Glasgow,
at 800 East Beckwith.
pianist.

GLORIA a n d BARBARA BREWSTER
Popular twins of stage and screen

Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant
professor of sociology, will con
duct a weekly class in field work
in social administration beginning
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Craig
hall.
j
The new course, devoted to the
field of child study, will feature)
the preparation and analysis of
case materials. The course will
be organized' on an administrative
rather than on a lecture basis in
order to correlate theory and prac
tice, Tascher said.
Educational experience and
training and elementary sociology
are the prerequisites for the course.
“WARRIOR SONG” PICKED
BY MORTAR BOARD
Students at dormitories, fra
ternity and sorority houses, will
sing “The Warrior Song” at din
ner tonight in cooperation with
the Mortar Board “Sing For
Your Supper” campaign. The
program, for the purpose of pop
ularizing the school songs will
end tomorrow night with the
singing of “Old College Chums.”

Art Graduate
Visits Campus
John L. Swift, one of the first
Missoula men to join the Royal
Canadian air force, visited in Mis
soula and on the campus Monday.
Swift, who was graduated with a
B.A. in art in 1938, visited with
George Yphantis, assistant pro
fessor of fine arts while on the
campus.
According to Yphantis, Swift
was “one of the most accomplished
draftsmen in the art school, and
with His experience in RCAF he
will have ample supply 0f material
for fine illustrations."
I,
Now a sergeant pilot', Swift en
tered the service eight months ago!
from Boston where he was study- j
ing art. Two weeks ago he re-1
ceived his wings and was given his
choice of becoming an instructor
or going overseas.
After his “overseas leave,”
which makes it possible for him to
visit his home here, he will leave
for ‘somewhere in Nova Scotia”
and later England.
Kaimin classified ads get results.

M ilder Better-tasting Cnmco c m a ih m a cigarette

